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JEWELRY
ORGANIZATION
STRATEGIES
Jewelry can be tricky to store. Avoid losing or tangling your
tiny treasures with these 5 jewelry storage ideas. Mix and match
to create a jewelry display that is beautiful and functional!

Display Bust

Use one of these for your most eye
catching pieces. Choose something
that matches your decor or has a high
sentimental value. Especially great for
statement necklaces.

Jewlery Box

Choose a jewelry box based on the size
of your jewelry collection.
This is a great place to keep small,
delicate, and very sentimental items for
safekeeping.

Pretty Bowl
Choose a pretty little dish to hold
frequently worn baubles. This is a
perfect way to store rings and earrings
that you wear often. Place the bowl in
your jewelry display area, or on your
vanity for easy access.

Stackables

Stackable trays and booxes save space
and keep necklaces from getting tangled.
Your jewels will be easy to access and you
will be able your entire collection at a
glance. Like a fancy store display!.

Wall Hooks

Use this trick to store longer necklaces.
This method creates an artful display,
protects your investments from
becoming damaged, and makes
choosing your daily accessories a
breeze. No hooks? Just use nails!
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Step By Step Organization

STEP
Take Inventory

1 2 3

Look at your jewelry
collection + note how
many of each type of
item you will need to
store. Review storage
solution options and pull
what you have from
around your house.
Purchase any supplies
you might need.

STEP

STEP

Choose Location

Sort + Display

To stay organized, it
helps to keep your
collection together. Look
for a place to create a
jewelry station.

Sort your jewelry in a
way that makes sense
to you and distribute
items throughout your
display.

You might consider a
dresser top, vanity area
or wall mounted shelf.

Don't forget to style it
as you go... you'll enjoy
your organized
collection every day!

